ALL ABOARD!
THE TRAIN SYSTEM
YOU BUILD YOURSELF

7720 Battery Train Set
A train set that is powered by batteries. Includes a Locomotive, 3 Rail Cars, a Loading Platform, a Front-End Loader, a Road Crossing complete with gate, a Signal Light and enough track to make a 37" x 27" oval layout. Instructions included to build the main model (shown above) as well as alternative models. (Remember to purchase 3 "C" size batteries separately.)
**7814 Crane Wagon**
A terrific accessory item that is very realistic. You can lift your cargo with the crane and place it in the storage bin of the car.

**7818 Passenger Coach**
Includes 2 Mini-Figures, 4 chairs and a door that opens to allow for play action inside the car.

**7820 Mail Van**
This is a functional-style freight car. There are 4 doors which open for allowing freight to be stored inside.
7850 Straight Rails
Builds 8 straight track sections, each 5” long.

7851 Curved Rails
Builds 8 curved track sections, each 5” long.

7852 Points
Contains 2 manual switch tracks (one left switch track and one right switch track).

7853 Crossing
Contains 1 crossing track (pre-assembled) which allows you to build a figure-8 track layout.

Dear Parents and Children

All of us in the LEGO® Group Companies are dedicated to the belief that “the best is not good enough for children”. We are very proud of our high quality products which bring joy and satisfaction to children all over the world.

If at any time we can be of service to you, please feel free to write us.

Susan Williams
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